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Eastern

State News

"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"

NO. 1

Al wa ys a Ii ne

EA STERN ILLI N O I S STATE COLLEGE . . . CHARLESTON

"RAD IO A C T I N G is
definitely
the hardest type of acting to
day. Our best radio actors are the
finest in the entertainment busi
ne s s . "
So s a id NBC director James
Harvey, a teacher and director of
a l l typ e s of acting-stage, screen

on morning of S eptember 1 5.

rmitories under construction
former T railerville site
at the old Trailer

ville site, for the erection of the two new dormitories, or
nee halls as they are more often called.
e requisite moving of Trailerville to a new site dur
e summer enabled W. H. Franklin , eontractor from
ield, to begin his construction of the buildings early

separate ,
h alls, though
built as a joint project,
nserving on materials and
uniformity of construction.
halls are intended for men,
e will be temporarily oc
by women. The decision
ade in view of the fact that
ls were turned away last
due to lack of rooms.
halls, unlike those in the
ibrary, will be of a more sini
be
nstruction. They will
build
story tapestry- brick
tri mmed in stone, with a red
·

f.

dorms will have full base
with a single kitchen be
the t wq units serving hoth
halls. Each dorm or unit
Each
house 154 students .
will be 11 by 15 feet, ail be
·n rooms with twin beds.
roo m will be complete with
, tlosets, combinat ion dres
study desk, easy chair and
board for hanging p ictures
two residenc e ha1ls will em

unit oil-burning heating sys
in d epen dent of the centra1
plant.

ia hoped that the halls will
dy for student occupancy
tember of '51. Later, also in
nee with Eastern ' s 2 5 -year
four m o r e units will be con
on a site south of the
' courts for women .
-hundred thousan d dollars
ds have already been i s sued
e pres ent constru ction of the
hall s on the old Trailerville
Up to a million do1lars will
0lable for finishin g the pres
construction.

perform
next assembly
eteers

BLY NEXT week will con

of a perform ance of marionby th e Coffer- Miller puppe
on Tuesday at 1 :30 and 7 :30
and o n Wednes day at 10 a.m.

7:30 p.m. in the lecture room
Booth library.

Judges select nine
for cheerleaders

NINE
CHEERLEADERS
were
selected from a group of 22
applicants Thursday morning by
judges representing the faculty
and sttc"'""'ts.

Results of the try-outs were a s
follows : Audry Rowson, Dundee ;
.Barbara Ro sebraugh, Robinson ;
Jane Hesler, Mattoon ; Joan Rid
ley, Taylorville ; M idge Seaman,
M attoon ;
and
Norma
M etter,.
Charleston for feminine leaders.
For something
different this
year, Eastern has
three
male
leaders : Jim Salmon, St. Elmo ;
Dick Whitlock, Mattoon, and Tex
Mishler, Effingham.
Jane Hesler was chosen head
cheerleader for the third straight
year.

N umber of students greater
than predicted last year

TOTAL ENROLLMENT figures had reached 1361 b y the
end of last week according to the office of the Registrar.
Of this total, 829 were men and 532 were women.
Although the early enrollment is somewhat lower than
at the same time last year, the figure is somewhat higher than
ant i cip ated, said D ean Hobart F. Heller.
In a st udy made last year, D ean H eller arrived at the
number 1325 as the probable enrollment for the fall quarter.
What at first appeared to be a substantial drop in en
rollment when the number of persons registering Friday,
September 15 was counted was
erased when more than 100 per
sons registered late at the begin
ning of last week.
The freshman class remains
about the same size this year as
last. It includes some, 276 men and
220 women. The 1948 total was
506 and 5 03 in 1949.
Veteran
enrollment
dropped
F O U R-HUNDRED and 75 E a st
from 326 last year to 222 this
ern freshmen students are pre
year, according to figures releas
p aring for the annual initiation
ed by the dean of men.
period before Homecoming.
The drop in veteran enrollment
Initiation, a s usual, will b e spon
was one of the key yardsticks in
sored by the Men's Union and
measuring the anticipated lower
the Women's League .
enrollment for the fall of this
year.
Last
year's
graduating
Rule s which the freshmen will
class of 3 1 2 persons, beginning
hav e to abide by were set up in
at E astern in the fall of 1 946 w ith
a meeting of the Women's League
nearly
700 students
( m any ,of
council Friday, and
the
Men's
them veterans ) , served a s a con
Union yesterday, following the
stant in the high enrollment of the
freshmen assembly where the boys
last few years.
were given their initiation instruc
tion s for a tliree-week period.
Dean H eller
also
commented
that "the net result of the present
President Don Glover of the
enrollment has been affected by
Union said that 2 5 7 freshmen
the draft. "
men will be required to purchase
T h e m o s t striking feature o f
a green hat which will be on sale
t h e 1950 f a l l registration, D ean
under the clock in Old Main.
Heller said, was the healthy in
Glover stressed the point that
crease in the number of element
it is mandatory that the men "get
ary majors.
and wear" the cap s .
Also increasing was the use of
Penalties, in case m e n failed t o
Teachers College scholarships of
follow
instructions,
initiation
fered by the State
of Illinois.
will be announced later.
There are now 338 scholarship stu
'
Glover said that freshmen had
dents on c ampus a s compared with
to stay out of the circle, can't
282 last year and only 202 in 1948.
walk on the wide sidewalks , ex
Of the new scholarshiI? students
cept in crossing them and may not
enrolled as freshmen this year,
enter Old Main through the front
26 are p reparing for elementary
door.
teaching.
Price of the green caps will be
The ratio of nearly two men to
75c, to be paid when the caps ar
one woman at E atern, in reverse
rive . Glover said the initiation
to the trend of the 1930 's, contin
will last only three weeks in or
ues . Dean Elizabeth K. Lawson,
der to make it short so it won't
dean of women, contributes thi s·
become routine for the freshmen.
fact to the l ack of housing for
Also with such a short time, he
women at E astern. The construc
said, freshmen men will be extion of the new dormitories on the
old Trailervill site is expected to
( Continued on page 3)
increase the number of women
students in future enrollments.
·

Leag ue, Co uncil
announce rules
for freshmen

ENTS FINIS HING the long trek through the regis
tion line and getting in line again for identification

all.
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Enrollment for foll quarter
reaches 1361 by end of week

Radio still toughest,
says NBC director
at assembly

TRUCTION I S now in progress,

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27,

and radio-for more than twenty
years, who gave an addres s before
the general assembly in the Old
Aud this morning.
Mr. Harvey bases his opinion on
the fact that in radio-as in no
other mediun1; including televi
sion-the actor must project him
self entirely b y means
of
his
voice.
H e , the radio actor, is not able
to use facial expression, gesture,
of action of any form. And that,
Harvey says, is what makes radio
acting s o very difficult to learn.
A s proof of his belief that radio
will be around for a long time,
he has recently signed to teach
a full year's course in radio act
ing exclusively at Columbia uni
versity for the fourth straight
season.
H arvey's interests are not only
limited to radio. He plans to teach
television acting also at Columbia.
He will make a nationwide tour
next fall under auspices of the
Columbia Lecture bureau in a
series titled " Man Under Glass,''
which will deal with the highlights
of radio and television production.

·

First EIHSPA confo at Eastern Saturday

EASTERN
H igh
ILLINO I S
School Press a s sociation, will
holds its first fall convention Sat
urday at Eastern.
Mo s t of the a ll-day meeting will
take place in Eastern's new Booth
library. Sessions begin at 10
a.m. ; the convention adjourns at
4 p . m.
E astern i s " picking up the·
check" for the noonday banquet ,
to be served in the
Woodshed.
Delegates from about
25
high
schools are expected to attend the
convention.
E I H S P A was
organized
last
year by the E astern State News
staff. The association is the out
growth of a survey made last fall
by George E. Pratt, present News
managing editor and student di
rector of E I H SPA. The survey re
vealed the need for such a press
association, centered at Eastern.
According to Pratt, high school
newspapers of the area served

by Ea stern have little practical ac
cess to a j ournalism service. They
need help in such areas a s news
writing, make-up , h e adlines and
financing.
Many advisors are commerce or
English teachers with no previous
experience in .newspaper
work.
Most have no college credit in
journalism .
E I H S P A was set up to meet
this need. Its aim i s to further
high school j ournalism by bring
ing the various school staffs and
advisors into closer contact with
one another, thus facilitating the
exchange of ideas and experience.
An important feature of the as
sociation is its critical service. By
submitting copies of their news
papers for individual
criticism,
high school staffs will be directly
assisted in improving their pub
lications.
Said Pratt, " increased interest
and competition in high school

·

journalism should help the high
school newspaper to better com
pete with other extra-curricular
activities."
"We are even inviting schools
without newspapers to attend Sat
urday's convention, in the hope
that it m ay furnish the needed in
centive and know-how to organize
and publish a newspaper.
New
journalism activity i s always
a
sign of healthy, progressive stu
dent-faculty enterprise."
E I H S P A includes both printed
and mimeographed newspapers.
According to last year's survey,
about 80 per cent of the papers
are
mimeographed publications.
And. although they are the ones
most frequently in need of help,
they are also the most neglected.
Representative E . H. Jenison,
publisher of the Paris D aily- Bea
con News, has accepted the en
gagement as main speaker for the
(Continued on page 9 )

Informal tea opens
first art exhibition
on October 1
A N I N F O R M A L tea O ctober 1 at
3 p.m. will officially open the
" Modern American" art e.xhibition
in the Paul T. Sargent gallery of
the Booth library. The tea i s being
sponsored by the E astern Art
club.
Open time for the gallery there
after will be each week day ex
cept Friday from 2 : 00 until 5:00,
for the convenience of all business
men and out of town guests it will
open
Monday
and
Wednesday
evening from 7 until 9, and Sun
day from 3 till 5 p.m.
The shows are admission free
to stimulate interest in, and broad
e n knowledge about, contemporary
art.
Mr. Calvin
Countryman
will
conduct a gallery tour at the re
ception on October 1 from 3 to 5
p.m.,

·

•

PAGE TWO

Editorials

(

•

•

Puddle of mud

•

F O O T BALL C OACH to players :
"Just remember dlat football
develops individually, honor, cour
age, and character. Now get in
there and break e·very damn bone

Why w a i t ...

for someone else?

in tho s e guy's bodies .

LAST SATURDAY night the Student Council enlivened the
first weekend night of the school year with refresh
ments and music in the student lounge .

Organizations wanting to provide a little life for some
future weekend need only to contact the Council.
Otherwise, we can all go home over the weekends.

*

*

*

*

*

*

The juice is

I write what I please.
And I always get E's.
*

D I S REGARDING ALL thoughts of morality, the biggest
military blunder the U. S. could p ossibly make in 1950
would be the initiation of a preventive war against Russia.

There are many people in this country who rightly feel
that they may become the victims of an atomic "Pearl
Harbor" perpetrated by Russia; and, in their effort to dispel
this natural fear, they would condone a blind strike of atomic
frenzy against the land of the Kremlin.

Two of the major spokesmen for the preventive war
have been Secretary of the Navy Matthews who proposed in
a "personal opinion" speech that the U. S . institute " . . . a
war of aggression for peace," and Air Force Maj or General
Orvil A. Anderson who declared, "Give me the order to do
it, and I can burn up Russia's five A - bomb nests in a week. "
That two men in such high military and government
posts should speak so indicates the scope of the preventive
war idea.

The major danger in such an unprecedented move by
this country would be that we would have too little to gain
and too much to lose.
General Anderson's A -bomb nests are surely the atomic
bomb factories in Russia and not the already completed stock pile-be it ever so small.

*

Soph boy at Kick-Off Hop :
" May I have this dance?"
Frosh girl : �' Sure, if you can
find a partner."
*

a military blunder

�

*

Some seniors have absolutely
r.o respect for age-unless it's bot
tled.

English 120:

P reve n tive wa r .

In liO'ht of such
the U. S would not
bombs or even all of
of makin g an atomic

Wednesday, September 27,

·

a possibility, an attack on Russia by
destroy all of that country's atomic
her atomic plants, leaving her capable
retaliation.
.

Following a strike against their homeland by this coun
try, the Reds would undoubtedly flood Western Europe wi h
their armies because as yet we do not have enougli forces m
that section of the world to halt them.

�

Our initial attack would seriously hamper the produc
tion of Russian war equipment and supplies but not enough
.. to stall them unless they had to engage in heavy fighting
immediately; such a possibility would not be likely.

With Western Europe engulfed by the Reds, we would
have to either use the atomic bomb to drive them from the
countries of our allies or make an invasion into Europe while
the R ussians fryed us with their A -bombs-not a savory
thought.

We could, of course, always leave the Russians in West
ern Europe and take our chances, but that choice would
be an uneasy one .
Some persons will undoubtedly say that the safest thing
to do in a fight is always to swing first, but in doing so, one
must alwways take the chance of not knocking the ot er
fellow out the first time, leaving him capable of returnmg
a healthy punch.

�

It would be better for this country to eat plenty of mili
tary preparedness Wheaties so that if and when the time
comes to swing they wouldn't be found on the canvas.

Vete ra n s ...

safe for awhile
PROVID I N G THE present piecemeal war doesn't erupt into
a world conflict, it appears unlikely that veterans of
World War II will be drafted back into the armed services
for at least another year .

Several congressmen have already started the verbal
currents buzzing around Washington by suggesting that
vetArans should be drafted immediately, but such an issue
would be a little too hot for most of the lawmakers who have
to stand up for reelection in November.

Even after the election date, the legislators in Washing
ton will take it easy on the veterans draft issue, because if
the world situation
doesn' t change drastically, they will have
·
no concrete basis on which t o rest their arguments.

Present plans call for an army of some 3,000, 0 0 0 men.
In the period of 1946-50, approximately 4,000,000 men who
were too young to serve in the last war have become of draft
age, and well over 1, 0 0 0, 000 come into the age bracket each
year.

Selective service director, Maj or General Hernhey has
suggested that veterans will have to be drafted to complete
the 3,000,000 men quota set by the White H ouse; but on the
basis of available information it seems as though G eneral
Hershey is using his intimation as more of a Congressional
prod than anything else at the present.
Notwithstanding what might be the best procedure to
follow in building up the armed services, the lawmakers on
Capitol hill won't be for rushing s�veral million veterans
.
.
into uniform only to have them sit idly around durm g the
two closing years of a general election term.

*

*

Virginia had a little quart
Of cider, hard as steel.
And everywhere Virginia went
'twas
To watch Virginia reel.
*

*

*

It seems a bashful guy took
his girl for a ride. The automobile
began to pound and �inally stop
,..
ped. The guy, worrymg, asked.
" I wonder what that knock can
be?"
" M aybe," his little blonde friend
said, " Its opportunity."
*

*

A true and accurat� report
FOLLOWING I S a true and accurate report of the c
curred in hanging one. $13.50 fraternity pin on yo
and only.

What it cost her to receive pin
1.

*

*

*

*

*

After writing an editorial last
spring critizing members of the
Student Council for not regularly
attending the meetings of that
body, the editor forgot to attend
the first meeting this year ; but
having reached the old age of 26
and received a draft classification
of 5A, he might claim absent
mindednes s .
*

*

*

Meals aren't too expensive at
the cafeteria if the diner will re
frain from letting his eyes get too
large while going past the dessert
counter.
*

*

*

Several
persons expected to
hear something about compulsory
a ssembly attendance on the first
Wednesday of the school year, but
"but nary a word was spoke."
*

*

*

If the enrollment increases at
Eastern next year, it will surely
have been anticipated.
*

*

*

*

*

E ducators cry, " W e need more
teachers ! " Teachers cry;, "We need
kidding
Whose
more
jobs ! "
whom?
*

*

*

Sophomores are eagerly await
ing the initiation weeks for fresh
men. The most eager of the second
termers are those who hid the
night of the bonfire last year.

·

-�

etc -------------------------

7.

New

9.

Fines and candy to sorority -------------

clothes

------------------------ --

Trouble with housemother --------------

--

Christmas present

---

-- -

--------

Postage and insurance on mailing
pin back in two weeks

� - --

_______________

;:_

Purchase of used car ------------------$1
Parking fines -----------------------Radio batteries ---------------------Shaving lotion ----------------------Bribes to gossip column -------------- Her ugly girl friend ------------------Telephone calls ---------.------------ Library fines for overdue " Kinsey
Report"
------ --- - - - - Drinks and cigars for the frat brothers __ _
Birthday present --------------------Removal of lipstick from coat
Insufficient postage on returned pin

3.
7.

8.

___ ------------

9.
10.
1 1.
12.

_________ _
___ _

What it cost him -----------�--$

No m i d d l e roa d

for frosh initiation
PRECEDING

EACH of the annual Homecoming
tions, Eastern holds a period of freshmen ini
which in the last few years has become more of a fa
an initiation or a reasonable facsimile.

These days of initiation, watered down as t hey hav
in no way satisfy the anticipations of the freshmen
desires of the upperclassmen who view the entire a
a fun -making one.
,
If initiation, in particular the bonfire, is going to
in a rock throwing contest each year, showing ·more b
than brains, the entire bit of tradition ( ?) should be
into the ash can.

Eastern· State

VOL. XXXVI . . . N O . 1

News

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMB

year,
attd the
Friday

Published weekly on Wednesday during the school
nesdays during school vacations or examinations
or Wednesdays following exam.ination week or

*

All E astern
students
should
make it a point to visit the exhibi
tion of modern art that opens in
the Paul Turner Sargent art gal
lery o n Sunday. The efforts put
forth by gallery director Carl
Shull to obtain 'some of the best
works available should make the
exhibition one of the attractions
of the year.

Sweaters,

4.
5.
6.

*

*

----------------------

Cokes while waiting --------------------

1.
2.

H O M E C O MING WILL be held on
the weekend of November 4.
Time to begin planning for all the
events of the annual gathering.

*

---

What it cost him-to pin her

*

Homecoming signals the coming
of winter ; and many of the men
students would look forward to
the ice and snow with more pleas
ure if the oil burners in the Bar
racks were overhauled.

--

What it cost her --------$

Editor's notes
*

- -

----

6.

1 1.

"Whats your boy going to be
when he finishes his education?"
"An octogenarian, I think . "

*

t eller

Fortune

10.

*

-------

Tailoring skirts -----------------------

8.

Statistics show that Yale grads
have 1.3 children, while Vassar
grads have 1. 7. Which merely goes
to show that women have more
children than men.
-Bachelor

--

4.

5.

*

-

--

Beauty parlor -------------------------

3.

*

She : Do you know the things
they've been saying about me?
H e : Whaddya think I'm here
for? .
-DoDo
*

Book on dreams

2.

"May I kiss your hand?"
"Whatsa
matter-my
mouth
dirty?"
*

on

4
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of Eastern

Illinois

College.
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to make speech series
onstitutional revision
man

. COLEMAN, head of the

Zeige l sch edules
ma ke-up exa ms
fo r fresh men

science deparment at
d a member of the Illi
Committee for ConstiRevision, h.as made en
for a series of speeches
in support of the Gateway
t' to the Illinois consti-

STUDENTS WHO registered l ate
or who for any reason did not
take the tests administered as a
part of the freshmen orientation

leman will addres s a var
groups including Rotary,
unity clubs, teachers'
home bureaus, women's
, on this subject. He is
of securing other engage
long as they do n ot con
his classroom work.
Gateway amendment has
g of both political part
owes its de'feat in previous
to the lack of interest
y the voters, and the
is
information which
on the subpect.
Illinois State Committee
nstitutional
Revision is
of a group of leading
who are endeavoring to
public conscious of the
r this particular legisla-

will be required to make up the
tests on the fol l owing schedule,
according fo Dr. William Zeigel,
director of admissions and person
nel.
The p sychological test will be
given at 7 p.m. today in M12 to all
entering freshmen and transfer
students who did not take the test
Septembe·r 12.
Students who entered college
during the spring and summer
terms and who have not taken
the test should contact Dr. Zeigel
this afternoon.
Reading test will be given to
morrow at 7 p.m. in M12 ·to all
entering freshmen who did not
take the test during the orienta
tion program.
English test will be given Tues
day at 7 p.m. in M 1 2 to all enter
ing freshmen who failed to take
the test earlier.
Institutional
regulations
pro
vide, as indicated on page 32 of
the current catalog, that a fee of
one dollar per test be charged for
late administration of tests not
taken during the orientation days.
Students taking the test late
should pay their fees at the busi
ness office during office hours
and present their receipts a s a
permit to take the tests.
Students who have any questions
about the testing p rogram should
contact Dr. Zeigel in the guidanc e
office in the M ain building this
morning.

·

·

will once
again
opportunity of accepting
'ng this proposal in the
Illinois general elections
mber.

ern

students
itted cha nge
raft boa rd
g e m e n o f eligible statu s .

data obtained from Char
from Charleston selective
board states : registrants
In 1930-31-32 -.,ill not be or
for pre-induction or induc
t.hose born in 1929 may be
for pre-induction.
erments are possible if the
t is qualified, and handles
through correct channels.

.

be qualified for possible de
t the registrant must have

in the upper half of his class
term. Upo n receiving pre
'on or induction papers, con
e Registrars office, where
they will let local draft
know individual qualifica-

& Lincoln Phone 1 907

AST S I D E

plete Meals-Short

Orders

24 Hour S ervice Charleston
t Side Square

Mary Lape, Barb H aggard, Dody
Walker, Marilyn Macy, Virginia
Brandmayr, and Jane Hesler.
From the sound of things it
seems that Pem H all is going to
have a gay year!

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
Number 1

•••

THE PUFFIN BIRD

SHAKES
SUNDAE S
•

rrwhat's all the huffin' and puffin' about?
I've been a Puffin all my life!"

Made with Roszells' Seal
test Ice Cream and Prairie
Farms Dairy Products

Y

•

ou may think this "bird" is funny - but he's no

odder than many of the cigarette tests you're asked to make these days.

1 Block North of Collegge
on 4th Street

•

One puff of this brand - one sniff of that. A quick inhale - a fast exhale

and you're supposed to know what cigarette to smoke from then on. '.The sensible

test doesn't have to rely on tricks and short cuts. It's a day-afterday , pack-after-pack tryout -

GERTRUDE. MUSIC SUPPLY

Let Us S u p p ly You r Music Needs
STUDY B O OKS

INSTRUMENTS AND ACCE SSORIES
I NSTRUMENTAL REPAIRS

New a n d Reco n d itio n e d P i a n o s
Piano Tuning
We Buy, Sell and Rent Instruments

'H AND JEFFERSON

·

S O DAS

ELOOME FRIENDS!

SHEET MUSIC

Twenty-five freshmen are new
to the hallowed halls of Pember
ton this year. During the brief
orientation period for the fresh
men, the new Pemites became ac
quanited with dormitory life.
Initiation for all new residents
of the hall will s tart very soon.
B eware and behave, you lucky
people.
The new constitution for the
hall was discussed at a house
meejfng September 19th. Some
thing ne wwas inaugurated at this
meeting - refreshments! Better
atteni:Iance at house me etings will

surely result because of this added attraction.
Upper classmen arrived Thurs
day ; shrieks an� shouts of wel
c o m e were heard as· they s a w one
another after their summer vaca
tions. That night get-togethers
were held in many rooms. Down
on second Bev Beekler, Rosie
Vann, Bonnie Baker, Bet Worland,
Ruthie Bingman, and Jo M urphy
made whoopee in 18. Room 21
was j ammed with M ary Weirauch,
Carolyn Henry, Red Schu, Pat
Major,
Nan
H ampton,
Sleeve
Michlig, Ann Wannamaugher, Jan
Riley, and Barb Kline. Charlotte
Horn, Shirley Benscoter, Dorothy
Przysiecki, Libby Cochran, and
D. L. Bower had a reunion in room
26.
U p on third in r o o m 6 1 , Jo
Sweeney,
Lou Kneller,
Wilma
Jean Yost, Barb Christman, and
Dina Sperandio were gathered.
Room 51 contained Robin Duncan,

(Continue d from p a g e 1)
pected to obey fully the rules.
During the week of Homecom
ing, freshmen men will be expect
e d to get wood for the big Friday,
November 3 bonfire. They will
guard the pile to keep it from
being set off before Friday by
upperclassmen.
A s for the women, President
Mary Cole Arnold, reported the
League had not made
definite
plans for i nitiation ; however, a
party would be given in the wo
men's gym, O ctober 1 1 .
At this party each freshmen
woman will be required to make
a hat pertinent to the freshman
or Homecoming theme.
Prizes are given to the ones
with the best hats.

SAN DWI C H E S

LI S T S
CAFE

by Wa nnamaugher and Kline

S O METHING NEW has been added ! Pem hall has a new director
-Mis s Kathryn
Sneezby from
Berlin, Wisconsin. Miss Sneezby,
educated at three schools, i s
teaching Hygie ne 120. She says
she likes camping, canoeing, an d
teaching. She admits no violent
dislikes.

•

Lovely Corsages

LAWYE R ' S
FLOWER S H O P

Fro s h rules

PRAIRIE FARMS
DAIRY BAR

registrant ordered for pre
'on or induction who is not
m��'
red in Charleston
his p apers and notices to
arleston office, located at
Sixth street, second floor of
, if transfer here is desir-

or a Perfect Evening

Pem Hall notes ...

PHONE .2808

for 30 days.

That's the

test Camel asks you to make! Smoke Camels regularly for

30 days. Your "T-Zone" (T for Throat; T for Taste)

is the best possible proving ground for any cigarette.

After you've made the Camel 30-Day Mildness Test,
we believe you'll know why ...

More People Smoke Camels
titan any other cigarette!

-
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Ga b bard se I ects cast of 20
for ' Goodbye ' M Y F ancy'

Bottleneck

·
50 st
h u de n ts to stage·,
Tryo u t ca ll b nngs
Homecoming pl ay sc edu led No V. 2, 3
by Bill Tn<k"

1 ING ylay, "Goodbye, My Fane y, " has been
THE HOMECOM
cast. The P ay will be sta ged two nights N
cmber 2
. Glendon
and 3 in the Health Educatio . bmldm g at 8 P
a·
ay Kanin ' is
e tor, says the s r10 us comedy,
Gabbardf
.
very sui a e or a H omecom·mg program .
responded to th e call for tryouts last
Fift Y students
.

in
hi F

�

;i' �

i:;v

F
Th""day and nday nights for
.
the 12 femal• and 8 male P"t'
D ra m a tics f ra t e r n 1 ty
Mr. Gabbard was q mte pleased to
e l ects Rob'mson
see so many new faces tr.ying for
a s n ew p resid e n t
a chance to htrod the boards.
After muc
cons1'deration he THETA ALPHA Phi national
,
chose the following �ast for the
honorary dramati
. " f mtemity
m coming play . G{�ny Merrill,
� � � Cherry; A�el
Barbam held ita fi"t m tmg of the yea;
C�1�stman· Cla;;"•· B"b"' E
Thu,,day night"
on the . atage in the
patein; M�'y ell, Helen vaok: Health Eduoation bmlding. Elec'
etta;
Mi" Sh ' 'lf. 'd,
Alta
1
uokley; S"'an, 'i; an �yn . Macy .' ti on of o ff1cers f " thia "ho0
.
wa
th
•
b"'ineaa
of
the
even�race Wood D J S nyder-,
Y•"
....in
. g. Th°'e elected wern Jerry Rob
Agatha Reed
' M"Y Patt-On· El
Don Rothchild
len Griawold' B"b"' Wilki : ·�aon, pmident·
- 1h
e>,: v>0e- pmident a' 1 Tucke" ,..,,:
hof. Bitdeahaw, R.uth Ann Gm�
Macy t�'y-trna.urn;· nd Betty Wright•
Ca'°l, Dori� Madm; Jo
h istorian. Th ey' h ave all b• n vecy
Fmklin· ' Pitt, Jaok Payan
.
Jam., Mern ll, Jerry Rob'maon;- aotive m Playm while a: EaatProf. D'mgley Don Roth<hild: em
.
M �tt Cole, Phil Bowmao; Claud;
STUDENTS' . E your "Warb
Gnawold, Gaydon Brandt .
.
!er photog�a�t�aken now.
A Iarge group of the case 1s
i
known. to Eastern's. stage and t
. a good play. In adP;�m1ses to be
d1tion to seemg the f!'lm11iar faces
beh'md. the lights' 1't is always
terestmg to see the new ones I��
well.
The up-to-date play concerns
Congresswoman
Agatha Reed
who returns t� her alma m ater to
receive an honorary degree. But
it is soon learned that one fact
has been overlook d the celebrity
never quite grad� a�ed' for she
was expelled.
F
"Goodb e' My ancy" 0 pene
in New fork Wednesday' Novem-d
ber 17 ' 194 8 . at the Morosco theater. ·Madeleme Carro 1 and Conrad Nage! ere starred, but la�er
Ruth Huss:"y replaced Madeleme
Carroll in the New y ork company,
whIC h played for two years. Anne
Hard'
.
mg played the feminine lead
m the Chicago company.
a
I ion to "Goodbye
In add't'
M
'
.Y
P I ayers w·n
F ancy," the E astern
.
Present two m.ore productions th1IS
s Mr. Gabbard
year. . For Chnstma
.
stY1 1zed pla
Prom1ses a serious
.
and for the s rmg quarter he "!!is•
considering a g reek tragedy "The
. From this one
Trojan Women"
can see that the dir
. ector has a fu11
year ahead 0f him and Eastern
has the promise of a_ varied pro
gram of fine entertamment.
·

·

•

·

·

.

.

·

·

h

STUDENTS W. AIT in long !ine to secure books from textbook libr�ry on registration day. Altho
process of registration has been speeded up ' the textbook l'b
I rary line remains as the greatest ho
·n

Attend assembly eoc week

·

·

·

·

·

·

•
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It's easy'. It' s fun• Nob

to write! Jus t wr te

you

i

may make $25·

·Write a

:

�x

tops to send! No ssay s
s 1mple four-line jingl , an d
S tart today!

''Happy-Go-LuckY"

�
;.

Jingle, like th ae you 'ee on
t. his
" page, based on m e phase of colle ge lif
yo ,. jingl e
�
If
cky Stdke dve,..mng, we
" selected 1o,. P"''' e
. '" Lu
u,
fo
.
.
"'11 pay you $25
,. the nght to uae it an your name in
ourndve•faing. Sta"today.''Happ -G
u kiea"will,oon
c
·
,. pape,._ Send in o
·be running in
glea-aa many
m
J
d
n
$25
"'you like-,.
c
,
a
ay
aw
a
e yours pronto if
�
yowc jingle is c o en Be the first to n't e a jing1e m
. your
.
atch th is paper fior
W
.
ool
ckie,."
ore
a
"H
-Go-Lu
ppy
sch
m

;:;

:

�

RE AD THESE SIMPLE INSTRUCTIONS

.
Write
your " Happy-Go

Lucky"four-line..
Jingle on a plain

piece of paper,

or postcard ' and
send it t o Hap py-Go-Lucky

'

P.O. Box 67 ' NewYork 46 ' N.Y.

Charleston

.

Be sure your name' college and

address are me Iuded - and that

they are legible.

2 • E very student of any college

or university may submit jingles.

L:f:· F.T.-1.ud<y Strike
ns

Phone 6 6 6
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1950

thers travel to Quincy college Saturday for second encounter
Th ree l ettermen
top ru n n er- list
i n cross cou ntry

stern ites

rtifica tes

SWIMMERS
passed
ss Instructors Course
Safety at the Charleston
pool this summer. The
sponsored by the Red
supervision of
er the
'r, instructor in first aid,
ety, and accident preven-

to pass this course the
had to tread water, ad
artificial resperation, do '
ork, and swim for endur
ng other things.
ing the course they are
to teach swimming , life
and advanced swimming.
who passed are Lol a Olds,
Troesch, Betty Lopinski ,
Jim
Ray,
James
ealer,
Dukas, C . J . Doane, Ho
'nger, Peter Gents, Kay
and Ray Wade, Jr.
Foreman and Marg Alter
teased this course at Camp
lrman in Towanda , Illinois.
(. information goes on their
l records at Eastern so that
:may be recommended for life
r and other recreational po
• by the school.
1111 are that thi s course will
lfen' next summe r and any
who has passed the senior
•ving test and is 19 years
1 eligible to enter the class.

cketta chose n
1tba 1 1 g reete r

i HELEN Vacketta, Westvi lle

liomore, and member of Del
gma Epsilon sorority has
head footbal l
elected a s
er for the 1950 footba ll sea-

other greeter s are "Corki e"
Johnst on
Betty
11er and

1

Charleston and St. Elmo re

.vely.

rary facili ties
>e ready soo n

FACILIT I E S of the Mary
!phine Booth library should
1dy for use someti me in the
tuture, accordi ng to inform a
-eceived from the librari ans.
dy carrels in the stacks are
eing assigne d to membe rs of
,culty. The numbe r of carrels
1tion to the numbe r of facul1iring use of them will pro
necessita te assign ing more
Dne faculty membe r to each

Drds are still being unpack ed
music listenin g
1e in the
lounge will not be opened

1me time because it
ly being used as a
for furnitur e that
1sly shipped to the

is tem
storage
was erlibrary .

ning of the library book
ies on weeken ds in additio n
: regular Saturda y schedul e
Dt be a possibi lity unless the
:r of desk personn el is in

D ISTANCE WITH speed is the
present goal of nine of E a st
ern's athletes . These athletes of
whom five are freshmen will com
-pose Eastern's
six-man
cross
country squad.
Three lettermen, Jack Sims, St.
E lmo ; Glenn Curti s , Paris ; sopho
mores and H erb Will s , D owners
Grove, a j unior and two year let
terman, returned from last year's
squad which had a 4-2 dual meet
recard plus third places in the
conference and state.
Missing from l a st year's h ar
riers are Don Glover and Jim
Johnson, whose athletic participa
tion will be confined to basket
ball this year and Bob Scott, who
did not re-enter Eastern.
Three of the five freshmen who
reported to Coach Clifton White
were members of Paris high
school's cross-country squad last
year. They are Jim Acklin, Robert
Kollenberger, and Wilbur Gibson
who along with Jack Farri s , a
quarter and half miler from Mar
shall, and Byron York, a miler
from Tuscola, round out the can
didates for the squad. The latter
two lack previous cross-country
experience.
Seven meets are scheduled with
two open dates hoping to be filled.
The season will close N ovember
18 with the State meet at Wheat
on, Illinois , but the preceding Sat
urday will find the six conference
schools at Mt. Pleasant, M ichigan,
for the conference m eet. Both
Michigan schools are expected <to
enter, but Northern Illinois has
dropped the sport.
E astern's home meets will be
run around the golf course be
tween the distances of two and a
half and four miles, the course
being lengthened as the season
progresses.
The 1950 schedule :
S ept. 23-Ball State, here
Sept. 30-0pen date
Oct. 7-0pen date
Oct. 14-Normal, there
Oct. 2 1-Western, there
Oct. 28-Southern, there
Nov. 3-Southern, here
Nov. 1 1-Conference Meet at
Mt. Pleasant, Mich.
Nov. 18-State Meet at Wheaton

S u g a r B owl m ovie
to be s hown to m o r row
T O M O RRO W M O R N I N G at both
8 and 9 , the Sugar Bowl foot
ball game of 1950 will be shown
in room 2 1 6 of the Science build
ing if the film arrives by that
time. The film i s ordered but it
has not been received.
If the film doesn't arrive by
Thursday morning it will
be
shown · Friday afternoon at 4.
Everyone is invited to s ee the
film, 3 5 minutes in length.
8

Gales Barber Shop

Wi l l Rog e rs T h e a t e r B d .

Coach Pat O' Brien to continue
With player personnel tryouts

QUINCY COLLEGE looms as Eastern's next foe in a non
conference game to be played next Saturday in Quincy.
Coach Maynard ( Pat) O'Brien and the boys will look for a
revenge win. The Hawks tripped Eastern last season 1 9 - 1 2 .

The Panther's starting lineup o f last week will i n all
likelihood be kept intact. Except that Otto Schweinberger,
Moline sophomore, and Ed B uchanan, Amboy j unior, will be
giving Gerry Ferbuson and Gene Scruggs a scrap for start
ing guard positions.

Ed Soergel, j unior from Niles, will probably see quite
a bit of offensive action. Ed can get off some sensational
passes.

Possible starters at end are John Sowinski, Westville
senior, and Charleston senior Dick Adams. At tackle it will
be John Horsley and Frank Pitol while "Judy" Parke will
operate at center. Pete Edinger, 220 pound converted tackle,
may also see offensive action at center.
Bill " Little General" S argent will call plays and hand
the ball to halfbacks J. D. Anderson, Collinsville, a:pd Don
Henderson, Newman. Vern Wagner again will start at full
back.

Sport lig h t
of the week
by Jack Payan

EACH WEEK Th� Eastern State
News will attempt to honor a
senior athlete whose exploits dur
ing his years at Eastern are worthy of praise.
This years football captain-elect
of the Ball State game has been
chosen as our first S p ort Light.
That sport personality would b e
none other than Vern "Tuck"
Wagner, plunging fullback from
Bridgeport. "Tuck" is a physical
education major and is a member
of the Phi Sigma Epsilon frater
nity here at Eastern.
·

During his stay
on
campus ,
"Tuck" has b e e n a familiar figure,
winning · three track letters, and

" Tu c k "

The Hawks are under the guidance of Bron B acevich,
who replaced Mac Wenskunas last year. Bacevich h as 1 5
lettermen on hand including four regulars from the 1949
team that won eight and lost one. Their only loss came in
their opening game when St. Ambrose swamped them 55-0.

He re ' tis

.

.

.

by Ma r ce l Pa ca tte

EASTERN ATHLETES have felt the long arm of Uncle
Sam. Larry Mizener, Bill S argent and Don Glover re
cently took their physicals. If either of the three was lost
it would deal a hard blow to Eastern football and basketball
hopes.

If good looking cheerleaders give any indication of
the noise they will get from the spectators, this should be
the noisiest season yet.
Oh, yes, there are also three men on the cheer squad.
Bob Smith, one of the top runners on the 1948 team, is
back in school after a years absence. He · has been bothered
in early workouts with a pulled thigh muscle and may not
see much action immediately.
A former Mt. Vernon star, Bob Lee, the only graduate
from the 1948 state champions and a star in college at
McKendree, is now enrolled at Eastern. He attended summer
school in order to become eligible.
In the current ( September) issue of Popular Mechanics
magazine is an article on Rex Darling's "Robot Guard " , a
device of his invention to make better use of practice time
in basketball and football.
Our nomination for the football player of the year is
Bob Williams of Notre D ame with Kyle Rote of Southern
Methodist and Johnny Karras of Illinois as runnersup .
Who else besides Notre Dame can you pick to win the
mythical national championship. Winner of the Big 1 0 and
Rose Bowl champ will be Illinois, but Michigan could very
well upset this prediction .
A bit of helpful information may result this week when
I ndiana State tangles with B all State. If comparative scores
can mean any thing at all, the game might help to determine
at least an idea of Normal's strength. Indiana State played
I S N U to a 0-0 score at Terre Haute last Saturday.
We understand though that a break or two could have
made a very big difference in the game's outcome.

working on his second letter in
football. Besides being honored by
his teammates by being elec.ted
opening game captain, Vern had
previously . been named last year's
president of the Varsity club by
his fellow lettermen.
Excelling in athletics i s noth
ing new to "Tuck" as he had
e a rned 12 letters in athletic com
petition at Bridgeport high school.
These included four each in foot
ball, basketball and track.
Whn asked what his greatest
sport thrill had been, " Tuck" pon
dered a moment and s aid "Just
being able to play on the 1948
varsity football team which was
conference champion, and which
also journeyed to the post-season
Corn Bowl football game."

LINCOLN CLEANERS
PICK-UP

& DELIVE RY

7 1 0 Lincoln St.

Phone 234

Just off the E.I. Campus

Back your team

H AN F T S '
When Planning a Picnic

fo r

Shop at

D I AMO N D S

GAPPA-LEE
FOOD MART
Ph. 2 1 9 0

706 Lincoln

d.

or

You r Aft e r T h e

Ga m e . .
McGregor Sports Wear

Dobbs Hats

CO K E S
CO F F E E
or

I OT CHO CO LAT E

E squire Socks

Jazson Shirts

Paris Belts

Artcraft Ties

La r g e Sto c k of Fin e Woo l e n s fo r L a d i e s a n d Men
Let u s tailor your next suit o r topcoat. W e have

G roo m s R i n g

1 4 .75

\

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

50 .00

a beautiful line of accessories to go with them.

THE

ITTLE CAMPUS

We d d i n g R i n g

$ 1 25 .00

E n g a g e m ent Ring

604 Sizth

EARL SNYDER
Tailor and Men's Store

H A N FTS' J EW E L RY
Charleston

You r Ass u ra n ce of Q u a l ity a n d Satisfaction

·
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I n tra -m u ra l doings
begin with footba ll
A N EXTEN SIVE. Calendar in intramural sports for the coming
year is being planned by H enry
Miller, and Harlan Riebe, super
visor.
Suitable awards will be given
to individual and team champions
in each sport and a•t the end of
the school year a " G rand Slam"
trophy will be given to the group
compilin� the most points for the
year. Points will be given on en
trance, participation, and accord
ing to the finish of the team in
the standing of each sport.
Any group, fraternity, or socie
ty may and i s urged to enter in
any or all sports, the more sports
entered, the
better
chance
of
compiling points. One group may
or may not enter the same men in
different sports, but they will
have to have the same name and
leader in all sports in order for
their points to be added together
at the end of the year.
When entering the group must
decide whether they are entering
for the "Grand Slam" trophy or
only for that sport. In the final
standings of the league in a sport
the teams not entere d for the
trophy will be scratched before
the placement points are divided ;
thus a ·t eam could receive the
poi nts of first place for finishing
third because the top two teams
were not entered for the " Grand
Slam."
This d oes not m ea n that
the league winners do not re
ceive any thing ; on the con
trary, they will be rewarded .

Launching the fall program will
be touch football. Also included in
th fall program are soccer, tennis,
golf, and cross-country.
The football teams will have
seven men on a team and a roster
of 1 5 men. These rosters are sup
posed to be submitted to H ank
Miller as soon as possible as ac
tion is supposed to start O ctober
2.
Soccer will not start until
touch football season is com
pleted . Watch for more i nfor
m ation on tennis, golf, _ · -I
cross-country.

may
No Eastern letterman
compete in the intramural sport
in which he has lettered or no one
can compete in the sport if he
is out .for this sport at the same
time.

Ath l etic sta ffe rs
a ttend confe rences
E A S T E RN H A S had representatives at two major athletic con
ferences in the past month. On
August 1 8 they were represented
by assistant football coach Henry
M iller at the National Collegiate
Football association meeting
in
. Chicago. The meeting is held an
nually at the time of the Aii
star football game
at
Soldiers
field, Chicago. Mr. Miller was in
attendance at this
year's game
in which the college all-stars de
feated the professional Philadel
phia E agles 17-7.
The second big meeting was
the annual Illinois state high
school football rules meeting held
at Casey, Illinois the first part of
this month. Thi& conference was
attended by athletic director Dr.
Charles P. Lantz, head football
coach Pat O 'Brien, assistant foot
ball coach Rex Darling, head bas
ketball coach William Healey, and
M iller.
The main purpose of this meet
·ing was to go over the changes
in the football rules for the 1950
season.

1 950 Panthers
capture opener

Action by Eastern and Ball State

WITH ED Soergel in top form
Eastern ended a string of 14
straight wins for Ball S tate with
a decisive 35-6 triumph. The win
also snapped a three game losing
streak for the Panthers.
" Soergel had a hand directly or
indirectly in four of the five East
ern scores. He set up the first by
running 42 yards with an inter
cepted pass to the
Cardinal 24.
Then it took the hammering
running of Bob Smith to finally
climax the drive. " Uncanny Ed"
scored the third touchdown on a
quarterback sneak from the Ball
State two.
Two passes good for 40 yards
set up the fourth touchdown and
the Niles junior intercepted an
other pass on Ball State's 40 and
ran it over for the fifth.
Eastern's pass defense was just
short of magnificient as they held
the Muncie men to 5 1 yards on
passes, intercepting five
of
13
throws and holding completions to
four. The hard-charging Panther
line coupled with the alertness of
Dick Davis and Bill Hardin de
finitely upset Cardinal passers.
The offensive play of Bob
Smith a nd d u rability of La rry
Mi zener enchanced
Eastern's
attack. "Mize"
car ried
the
ball 13 times, picking u p 95
of the Panthers' 170 yards
gained r ushing.

O N E BALL State man breaks through to down an Eastern ball carrier
Saturday game .

Prep football elevens ready
for crucial conference tilts

After playing
on
practically
even terms for eight minutes of
the first quarter Eastern began to
roll. Soergel brought an inter
ception return to the State 23 . A
five yard penalty moved it to the
18 but it went back to the 23 when
Eastern was offside. Smith drove
1 5 yards to • the eight and another
penalty put it on the three yard
line. Smith went over tackle for
the core.
Bill Muselman kicked the first
of five straight extra points to
give Eastern a 7-0 lead.
Eastern's first score in the sec
ond quarter came on a pass from
Bill Sargent to Dennis Gregory
from 20 yards out.
Musselman
again converted and it was 14-0.
Mizener's gain of 50 yards in two
carrie s and a 10 yard aerial from
Soergel to Pat Voyles set the ball
on the two yard line and set up
the farmer's quarterback
sneak .
The score at the half was 2 1-0 in
favor of Eastern.

by Ha rry Hillis

PREP FO O TBALL aggregations
in Illinois enter the " Prelimin
ary crucial" period this week-end,
with several important and possi
bly decisive battles shaping up at
various points.
Flora's trip to Salem may end
up a "nigh t of decision" in the
North Egypt ·Conference, especial
ly for Salem. The Wildcats shared
the title with Lawrenceville in
1949 and the latter has already
dump ed the former 1 3 to 0, hence
making a strong early season bid.
Flora has plenty of warmup
with wins over Centralia and Car
mi. Salem, in
addition
to
its
Lawrenceville loss, has a victory
over Bridgeport.
Other North Egypt games will
see Fairfield at Olney and Bridge
port at Mt. Carmel .
Lawrence
Newton travels to
ville for what should be an acid
test for both teams, although the
outcome will have no conference

The
second
half
opened
with Eastern driving to two
quick scores before Ball State
had time to organize. J. D.
And erson c ut over guard for
12 ya rd s for the first a nd
S oergel i ntercepted
a
pass
and raced 40 ya rd s for the
final.

USE YOUR PHOrtE
(jlW U S A CAL L

FROM M EL

Telephone 2 9 5

HARDWARE
F l a s h l i g hts

Ten n.is B a l l s

Guns

WE LCOME

Golf Balls

Fis h i n g T a c k l e

*

Gun Shells

Pocket K n ives

BOB

H o u s ewa res, S p o rti n g Goods

H ILL

South Side Square

-

YOUR HEATI N(i
S'/ST� M we ·L L
O'E R.HAUL .1 ��iS

Te n n is R a c k ets

*
Phone 492

,

Charleston Federal Savings
And Loan Association
Ho m e Loans and Savings

• •

Ball State first became active
in the fourth quarter and moved
to the Eastern 15 where Bill Har
din pounced on a Cardinal fum
ble to end that thrust. But after
Jerry Curtis' p unt went out of
bounds on the Panthers' 44' State
began their drive anew.
A series of rushes and a 15
yard penalty, one of 13 against
Eastern, moved the ball to the 10
yard line. Two plunges netted only
four yards so Bob Baker flipped
a pass to Ken LaRue in he end
zone for their only score.
,
Sargent and Soergel combined,
threw a total of 1 5 passes good
for 126 yards, none were inter
cepted.

•

bearing.
Robinson starts the ro � d to its
second straight Eastern Illinois
League crown at Marshall. Other
E astern Illinois League contests
are Martinsville at Effingham,
Oblong at Pari s , Grayville at
Eastern State and Casey at Pales
tine.
Cerro Gordo goes to Tuscola
with the knowledge that the win
ner will have the inside track to
an Okaw Valley title. Tuscola has
soundly trounced Paris and At
wood, while Cerro Gordo boasts
less sp ectacular wins over Mow
eaqua and Leroy.
Meanwhile other Okaw Valley

teams have semi-tough
out for them as Farm
travels to Bement, Villa
at Monticello, Arcola lllll
trip to Oakland, Ne�
Atwood and Sullivan vi
thur.
Big 12 teams are mo
marking time, with sev�
portant battles in the ofli
day, but none of major
ance. A possible exceptio
be Lincoln's date with
Manual. The latter was B'
champ last season,
sharing the crown.
Other Big 12 tilts
Peoria Woodruff at Peo
tral, Canton at Pek in Sp�
at Cathedral, Urbana at
and Streator at St. Bede.
Undefeated elevens
what plentiful at present,
( Continued on page
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Walgreen Agency

You'll find you are always welcome.

We specialize in FINE FOODS and
Ll'TY DRUGS and COSMETICS al Iha 0

Try our CATERING SERVICE
8 :30 each evening call 1 74.

I

I

I

B o b Ro l a n d in C h a rge of Cate ring Servi

y, September 2 7,

1950

Acklin, Cu rtis show Easte rn
triumph i n cross co u n try

Jack Sims, Jim Acklin, and Glenn Curtis, who finone, two, three, Eastern's cross- country team de
al! St ate , defending champions of Indiana, 1 9-39 at
of the football game.
s and Curtis are returning sophomores who were on
that lost to B all State there last year 23-33. Acklin,

Sims a nd Ac kli n lead the wa y

r

against college competi
th e first time, finished

mile and a half course in
in winning his first meet
two years at E astern, took
between the mile and two
rk and never relinquished

Ball
State's
re studded squad home,
fourth place. Stan Ross and
egamis, only runner that
t a sophomore, a junior,
Jack Farris, · Eastern
n from
Marshall,
home
and seventh.
Collenberger

and

Herb

took eight and ninth places

tern. Wilbur Gibson, an
Parisan, took eleventh place,
Lawrence Healy of Ball
n

York, Eastern freshman
previous cross-country ex
' ran the course , but not
ember of the squad. H e fin
behind Collenberger for un
ninth place.
they finished :

law s c h o o l a d m ission
test to be g iven
fo u r ti m es t h i s yea r
THE LAW school admission test,
required of applicants for ad
mission to a number of leading
American law schools, will be
given at more than 100 centers
throughout the United States on
November 18, 1 9 5 0 , and on Febru
ary 24, April 28, and Augus t 1 1 ,
1951.

During 1949 - 5 0 , 8 100 applicants
took this test and their scores
were sent to 92 law schools.
Since many law schools select
their freshman
classes
in the
spring preceding their entrance,

Newm anites hold
initiation Saturday
NEWMAN C L U B initiation
for
all freshmen and new students
will be held at 6 p.m.,
October 1 , in the
St.

Sunday,
Charles

B&romeo church, it was decided
at the club's first meeting last
Wednesday night in R 1 1 8 of the

science building.
Plans were also discussed for
all o ther coming events, sched
uled for the second and fourth
Wednesday's
of
each
month .
Father Moriarity introduced
to
t h e students t h e program f o r the
Confraternity of Christian Doc
trine which the students will con
duct for eight weeks in the fall
and eight weeks in the spring
quarters.
Father Dan opened the meeting
with a prayer. The president, Miss
B etty Worland, introduced the
new offi cers for the coming year :
D ick
Maxey, vice-president of
men ; Marie Cerven, vice-president
of women ; Joanne Huber, secre
tary ; Paul Trotta, treasurer ; and
Hilda Bonaguro, reporter.
The
faculty sponsors are Dr. Fagen
and Miss Gilbert, and a s alternate,
Miss Smith.
The next meeting is scheduled
for 7 : 1 5 p.m. Wednesday, O ctober
1.

P re p tea m s rea dy
( Continued from page 6 )
number will undoubtedly be nar
rowed
down
considerably come
Saturday morning.
Although several clashes have
already been run off that may di
rectly
affect final
conference
standings, most schools are going
after flags in a big way Friday.
candidates for admi ssion to next
year's classes are advised to take
either the N ovember or the Feb
r'u ary test, if possible.

Leadi n g by a len gth

E 12 : 3 5
in E 12 :36
'
s E 12:55
e r BS 12 : 5 7
's E 12 : 5 8
B S 12 : 59
mis B S 1 3 . : 1 0
enberger E 1 3 : 2 2
s E 13 : 3 5
y BS 13 : 3 6
n E 13 : 5 4
er BS 14 : 14
ber BS 14 : 2 8
ker BS no finish

Seventh St.

I

ABOVE I S an unidentified Eastern ball carrier leading a B all
State player toward the goal line. The run led to an East
ern score and one of the Panther's five touchdowns.

MACK W. H O L LOWELL, M.D.

Physicians and Surgeons

( Scout Day )
Sept 30-Quincy college, there
Oct. 7-Emporia ( Kan. ) State
there
Oct. 14-Illinois Normal , there
O ct.' 2 1-open date
Oct. 28-Indiana State , there
Nov. 4-Southern Illinois, here
( Homecoming )
N ov. 1 1-Western Illinois, there
Nov. 1 8-Northern Illinois, here
( D ads' Day )
·

J o h n so n ' s B a rb e r S h o p
SOUTH
Under

604 1h Sixth St.

Entranc e
Charles ton,

to

students

all
to

E astern
take

ad

vantage of the servic
rendered

by

this

Glen Johnso n, Prop.

B.

TYM

DENTIST
Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Phones : Off. 476 ; Res . 762

B.

C. E. DUNCAN,

M.

D.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted
Hours By Appointment
Office and Res. Phone 12
803 Jackson Street

OPTOM ETRIST

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
N. S. of S quare

DUDLEY,

M. D.

Office Hours, 1 : 00 to 6 : 00

Phone 340

Jackson Street

DR. CHARLE S SELLETT

OPTOMETRIST
Eyes

Examined

•

Glasses Fitted

Visual Training
602 1h 6th

DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE

C h a r l esto n Natio na l Ba n k

Store

Stairwa y

CARDS

5 1 1 1h

tion

Clothin g

South

DR. W.

G.

Res. Phones 770-403

We extend an invita

B ASEME NT

END

Linder' s

Hours by Appointment

Office Phone 30

instit ution.

Charleston

1950 Schedule

Sept. 23-Ball State, here

CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D.

·es

SHOE SHOP

November 1 : Homecoming pro
gram under the direction of Stan
Elam, director of public relatfons
at Eastern.
November 8 : Dr. Frank Wright,
dean of the College of E ducation,
Washington
univers_ity
in
St.
Louis, will address the a ssembly
in a program sponsored by Dr.
Emma Reinhardt, head of the
education department at E astern,
as part of national
education
week. Dr. Wright is also president
of Kappa D elta Pi.
N ovember 1 5 : Dr. George Davis,
director of student affairs, Pur
due university, will speak on "An
introduction
to
Little
Orphan
Annie, the Raggedy Man, Aunt
M ary, and O ther Characters." Dr.
Davis is considered one of the
outstanding authoritie s on the
interpretation of Riley.
November 22 : Classes.
November 29 : Singing by the
Mexican Boy's choir who have
just completed a 15 month cultural
goodwill tour of all C entral and
South American countries.

OVERRATED LAS T year, E astern suffered
a
disappointing
season after winning the IIAC
championship in 1948. The Panth
ers finished the season with three
wins and five losses, and were
third ·in the conference with a two
two record.
Quincy college stopped Eastern
1 9 - 1 3 in the season opener after
the Panthers held a 13-0 lead at
the half. In the second game St.
Joseph college of Rensselaer, In
diana salvaged a 12-6 win. The
Panthers rallied to win the next
three games. Normal fell victim
7-6 as a blocked punt set up the
only Eastern touchdown.
Southern's diamond jubilee
at
Carbondale was spoiled by a 2 6 - 1 3
score f o r t h e second straight IIAC
victory. The last win of the season
was a 33-0 triumph over Indiana
State.
In a game since called Eastern's
" Waterloo" Western, later to be
crowned
conference
c ha m p s ,
downed the Panthers 14-0 in
a
hard fought Homecoming contest.
This loss seemed to take a lot out
of Eastern and they were easy
prey for D eKalb's Huskies
and
Ball State's
Cardinals.
DeKalb
won 40-14 and Ball State 47-13;
It was Ball State' s 1 5th straight
win. They have not been defeated
since Eastern topped them 12-0
in 1948.
W ith the · addition of Michigan
Normal and Central Michigan col
lege to the conference, a move
which made necessary the revision
of the name to "Interstate Inter
collegiate Athletic conference," a
more complete conference sched
ule will be available to E astern in
the future. This year, however,
due to pre-scheduling, the Pan
thers were unable to card either
of the Michigan schools. As a sub
stitute there is a newcomer on the
1 9 5 0 schedule. Emporia State of
Kansas replaces St. Joseph's col
lege. The 500-mile trip will be
the longest a Panther grid team
has made.

PROFESSIONAL

w.

BROOKS'

O ctober 2 5 : Audio-visual pro
gram sponsored by Dr. Arthur F.
Byrnes. Dr. Byrnes is attempting
to secure an authority from the
University of Wisconsin.

new
MICHIGAN,
CE N T RAL
member of IIAC, trounced Alma
in its 1 9 50 football opener 1 9 - 9 .

War I I ,
discharge
signed
service,
military
ents waiving the right to
ror disability benefits were
such action
•d today that
ot prevent them from apply-

*

F O LLOWING I S a schedule of assemblies for the fall quarter a s
obtained from
Dr.
Elbert R .
M o s e s , J r . , head o f the assembly
board.
O ctober 3-4 : The C offer- Miller
Mario n ettes will be presented on
both Tuesday · and Wednesday of
next week. O n Tuesday at 1 : 3 0
a n d 7 : 5 0 p.m. in the lecture room
of the Mary J . Booth library the
" Imaginary Invalid" will be pre
sented. O n Wednesday at 10 a.m.
and 7 : 3 0 p.m. in the lecture room
"The Rivals" will be shown.
O ctober 1 1 : Dr. V. C . Fryklund,
president of Stout institute will
speak in a program sponsored by
Dr. Walter A. Kiehm of the in
dustrial arts department.
.
October 1 8 : Miss I sabel
Mc
Clung, instructor in voice from
Eastern's music department will
speak on " Summer in France."

C e n t ra l Mic h i g a n Wins

1.RAN S OF World
, at the time of

Whi l e Y o u Wait

schedule

DR. M O R RI S O N B . Sharp, former
associate professor of history
at Eastern, has accepted a posi
tion as Visiting Associate Profes
sor of History at Roosevelt col
lege, Chicago, according to infor
mation receiv.ed from E astern's
· social science department.

m ay file
�isability cla i m s

ality Shoe Rep a i ri n g

Assembly

Eig h t frays on tap
for footba ll seaso n

Sharp takes position
at Roosevelt college

irons

Illinois Veterans Commis
ointed out that many vet
believe they are not entitled
pensation because of the
hat a disability existed prior
.ry into service.
pensation i s payable both
abilities incurred in service
also prior disabilities that
"aggravate d" by military
is
determinati on
e. Final
on the evidence on file.

PAGE SEVEN

Phone 900

DR. W A R R E N C.
H U C K LEBERRY

OPTOMETRIST
Examined Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
Huckleberry Bldg.
Phone Office 808-Re s . 1808

Eyes

•
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Faculty undergoes changes,
receives additions, promotio

FACULTY CHANGES and additions, s everal of whic
effective at the beginning of summer school, w
nounced during the summer by President Robert G. B
Dr. Ora L. R ailsback, professor and head. of the
ment of P h y s ic s who has been at Eastern s i nce 19
resigned to become professor and head of the Dep
of Physics at the U niversity of
of Colorado in Angus�
Illinois, N avy Pier branch.
been added as an
Dr. Glenn Q. Lefler, a s sociate
professor to the health
professors of physics, has � een
tion staff
promoted to head of the depart
ment.
Resigning to accept a position
fessor in elemehtary
on the faculty of the State Teach
M i s s Jeter is a graduate of
ers college, LaCrosse, Wisconsin,
ington university in St.
Dr. Richard T. Hartley, associate
Dr. Louis G. Schmidt,
professor of zoology at E astern
director of student activi
since 1944, has been succeeded by
taken over as acting dean
Dr. Max Ferguson, formerly on
and director of veterans
the faculty of Iowa State college,
while Dr. Rudolph D. A
Ames.
on Sabattical leave du ·
Thomas A . Stombaugh, assist
1 9 5 0 - 5 1 school year for
ant profe ssor of zoology who took
torate study at Stanford
over Dr. Hartley's class work dur
sity in the field of perso
ing the summer, has left the fa
culty to complete his doctorate re
quirements.
Succeeding Mr. Stombaugh as
assistant professor of zoology is
Verne B. Kniskern, who received
the doctorate at the University of
Michigan in August.
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Dr. Glenn S . Duncan, com
ing from the graduate school
a t the University of Missouri,
has taken a p osition as full
full time assistant p r ofessor
of industrial arts.

F I R. S T

F L O O R.

P LA N

Reg u lations for libra r y u s e
WITH T H E opening of the 19505 1 school year, E astern's$2,000,000 library was opened for student
use. Certain regulations have been
drawn up by the librarians ; these
regulations to be observed by all
who use the services of the library.

Unbound periodicals, excep t ;
the latest issue, a r e loaned
for overnight use only.

scripts, etc . ,

are

withheld

until

such records have been cleared.
"Fines : O verdue books
at the
Main Desk-two cents
a
day ;
overdue books
in the Reserve

" The latest i ssue must b e used
in the library. Pictures and pam
phlets may be borrowed for a per
iod of two weeks and should be
Room-ten cents for each hour ;
charged at the reference desk.
Operating hours for the library
overdue p eriodicals-ten c ents per
" Return of Books : I t i s the stu
will be from 8 a.m. to 9 p . m.
day ; lost book or magazine-re
M onday through Thursday ; 8 a.m.
dent's responsibility to see that
placement p rice.
to 5 p.m. on F rida y ; and from
library materials are returned on
time to the desk from which they
8 a.m. to 1 2 noon on Saturday.
" Failure to pay fines or to re
turn all books due before noon on
There will be no desk service after , were loaned. The library assumes
no responsibility for books return
the warning bells have sounded
the last day of the quarter will
ed by students to the wrong desk,
cost the student the fine plus a
the closing hour.
for return, or for any other pur
service charge of 50 cents.
Borrowing of libra r y ma
.
pose.
"Payment of fines should
be
terials will be governed by
" S tudents are likewise respon
made at the main desk between
the following regulations :
records are clear before the end
1 and 5 p.m. on M onday, W ednes
"Main Desk : Upon presentation
of each term a s grades, transday or Friday.
of call slips at the desk, stack
,
room books may be borrowed for
a period of two weeks, subject to
recall for class use. They may be
renewed for one additional period
if not in demand. Books more than
SA N DW I C H E S - MALT E D MI LKS
five days overdue may not b e re
newed.
"Reserve Room :
Reserve books
S O DAS - S U N DA E S
may be borrowed for a period of
two hours. They must b e used in
the Reserve Reading Rooms. They
may be taken from the library for
overnight use if checked at the
reserve desk one-half hour before
6 0 8 6 T H STRE ET
CHARLE STON, ILL.
closing time. Books charged for
overnight use must b e returned by
9 a.m. the next day the library is
open.
.

G REEN'S HOM E MADE ICE CREAM

" Reference

Room :

Bound

periodicals
and
reference
books are non-circulation and
must be used in this room.

'
or lef.t lying o n tables i n reading
rooms, or handed to other students
sible for seeing that their library

where the Student

Several of the students
commented that they would
a different type of movi
the educational ones sho
O ne of the films gave
tion in the art of playing
and the other was conce
the production of French
The larger attendance
night as compared to the
group that visited the lo
week before when the Men's
supplied the entertainm
accredited to more exte
vertising.
·

PR O UD L Y

WE

PR ESEN T

SCIIOOL
ALL·WOOL
BABY-SHAKER

S WEATER'S
SPECIAL

$6.95

Naturalizers
Smooth Green Suede with
Green Snake Trim.

9.95

Give a Po rt rait m a d e
by . . .

INYART'S BROWN bill SHOE STORE

North Side Square

Council

tion for weekenders.
Beginning slightly after
the program consisted of
refreshments of coffee and
nuts, record music for
and cards for those who
to play bridge, canasta ot
ch le.

Green

yo u wi l l w a n t t h e best
fo r that Speci a l Gift.

Phone 598

H a rland Allan Riebe, grad
uade of Iowa State Teachers
colleg e who r eceived the doc
torate from
the
U niversity

something to do Saturda
when they visited the

S m art

Natu ra l ly . . .

RYAN

B.
Replacing
Dr.
Morrison
Sharp as assi stant professor of
social science, Dr.
William D .
Minor received the doctorate at
Indiana university in August.
Miss Kathryn
Clare
Sneesby
has succeeded Miss B arbara Jones
as
social director of Pemberton
hall. M i s s Jones resigned in the
late summer to b e married. Miss
Sneesby, like Miss Jones, holds
the m a ster's degree from Syracuse
university.
Three additional p ositions h ave
been added to the staff for 195051.
Dr. Wi lliam Eller will become
assistant professor and director of
the remedial reading clinic.
He
is a graduate of State Teachers
college at Platteville, Wisconsin
and received the doctorate from
the State University of Iowa in
August.

C harleston

Po p u l a r
Co l o rs

L I N D E R C LOT H I N G CO.
" O n The Co rn e r "

, September 27, 1950

Modern

honors, h onors awarded
for 1 949-50 sch ool year

-TWO Eastern students earned high honors and 4 7
·ved honors for the 1949-50 school year, according
etin iss ued by the Registrar's office.
receive high honors for the year a student must have
-fourths of his academic courses and A or B in the
r.

've. honors for a year a

ust have A in one-half
demic courses ; B or
one-fourth ; and B or C
ainder.
receiving high honors
tudents listed in class
of 1949-50 school. year )
Freshman

Kathryn Bruce, Charles
'nia Burton, Effingham ;
yn Jean Heth, Altamont.
Sophomores

Richard Adams, Tay
Roberta Dee Corley, Shel
Fraembs,
Frank Allan
Clarence
Richard
n;
Strasburg ; Norma Louise
Charleston ; Howard Ar
el, Skokie, and Wanda
an Dyke, Greenup .
Juniors.

Richard Adams , Charles
Clifford Coffenberry,
Cravener,
; Jacqueline
, Clara Fanakos, Villa
Shirley Jean Fisher, Char
Donald Herbert Fraemb s ,
n;

Mt.
Greathouse,
Gregory,
Jacob
James
; Kenneth Eugene Hes
nup ; Eloise Lucile Knight,
Koester,
Paul William
n ; a n d Marion Frances
, Charleston.
Edwin

Seniors

Joan Foote, Charlesto n ;

Hoehn, Nokomis ;
Kirkham , Kansas ;
McDermott,
Newman ;
�rvin McMillan, Charleston ;
Yvonne Redman, · Olney;
cDonald Rominger, Char
Emmett R. Sutton, Mar
i Ray Allen Weber, Newucille

Jean

Unclassified

Waffle Pratt,

Charles-

1ving honors we-r e :
Freshman

Anne Campbell, M attoon ;

Lowell Dale, Olney ; Ruth
r, M attoon ; Loran Gris
'reenup ; Justin August Is1kland ; George K. Mellott,
lie, Maryland ;
eline Lee Pittman, Van
Patricia Jean Pond, Tus
Ripstra,
Marie
Marjorie

M o dern art, will go on view at the
Sargent gallery October 1.
Thi s American collection was
started in 1930, before the Mu
seum of Modern Art was a year
old; the first painting the Museum
acquired was E dward Hopper's
"House by the Railroad," now a
well known and celebrated piece
of art.
This present exhibition, " M od 

Sophomores

Homer Darrel Cruthis , Sorento ;
Maralyn Nancine Davis, Beecher
City ; Stanley M . Fasig, M artins
ville ; M arjorie ·Ann Herman, Ol
ney ; Inez Juanita Hoover, Lov
ingto n ; Donna Louise Horton, Al
bion ; Sue Ellen Niemeyer, Mat
Railsback,
Elaine
Janet
too n ;
Charleston ; and E dwin Soergel,
Skokie.

Move
ern American Painting :
Countermovements,"
and
ments

will
out
ned
ern

J uniors

.Jane Louise Baker, Charleston ;
Louise Therese Biedenbach, New
Baden ; Irene Cook, D anville ; Lois
Annette Guthrie, Cowden ; Owen
Alice
Cowde n ;
Guthrie ;
Hal
Louise H anks, Crossville ; Doris
Siegel Hudson, Carlinville ; John
Patricia
N ewton ;
Neil Mason,
Ann M aurer, M arshall ; M arilyn
Pauline Meyer, Strasburg ; Anna
Carolyn Neal, Charleston ; Harold
Lincoln Zimmack, Winnetka.

·

Unclassified

Manford
son, Mo.

Lewis

Sievers,

circulate to
the country.
to show the
movements

museums through
It has been plan
sequence .of mod
a s they have de-

Mo vies

Movies

THURS.-FRI. - SAT.

Movies

Movies

Romantic

Total worth of the collection
i s not certain, but individual
guesses run a s high at $ 1 50,000.
High school classes, elementary
grades, student groups from vari
ous universities-colleges, and pri
vate organizations are especially
urged to take advanta g e of the
exhibitions.

PATRONIZE T H O S E who adver
tise in this newspaper.
S T U D E N T S ! HAVE your "Warb
ler photograph taken now.
Visit the photographer early so
you won't forget.

Movies

Movies

THURS.-FRI.

Adm. : 1 6c & 35c

DOUBLE FE ATURE

Jack

�o ur favo rite Fo J n ta i n o r Food Sto re o r P h o n e 7

re

The third movement deals with
very m o dern trends of technique
and medium. Most of the artists
are contemporary leaders in the
field, yet still striding for top re
nown.

EIHSP A i s a completely non
profit enterprise. M embership is
only one dollar a year per school.
Critical service fee is 5 0 cents a
copy. Criticisms are made by the
News staff and the second year
journalism class.
The convention will end with a

Shows at 7 :30 & 9 : 00

....-...i-... '

JOE

KIRKWOOO,Jr.
-�
""
LEON
ERROL

•
SAT. ONLY

Adm. : 1 6c & 35c

SUN. thru WED.

Meadow Gold

general business meeting sched
uled for the purp o s e of discussing
plans for the spring convention,
the election of officers and the
drafting of an E I HSP A constitu
tion.

ment work s ; and
vival.

Movies

1 1 1 1 L I N CO L N 1 1 1 1 WIL L ROG ERS

•

tl t &1 f r l c e

erators at the special advisor's
meeting, Dr. Palmer will also as
sist in the general and news-writ
ing sessions. Kenneth E. Hesler,
News editor-in-chief, will lead the
general printed newspaper session.

Movies

forum will
SOCIAL SCIENCE
hold its first meeting of the
year tomorrow night with a wein
erroast at Fox Ridge.
student
the
All members of
body who are interested in the
forum are invited to sign their
names to the list provided in the
social science office on the second
floor of Old Main, and attend the
weiner roast.

•

" Counter-Movements 1920-4-0," in
cluding p ost-cubism ; expressionist
studio p ainters ; American scene
painters ; social protest and com

( Continued from page 1 )
convention, " . . . i f Congress ad
journs a s expected."
The News staff will act as host
at the convention and moderators
during the various sessions. Dr.
News
ad
Palmer,
Francis W.
visor and E I H SPA director and
Stanley M . Elam, director publ i c
relations, w i l l serve on the wel
coming committee and act a s mod-

Socia l science fo ru m
to h o l d fi rst m e eti n g
at Fox Ridge

Ice Cream

veloped in the United States from
before the famous Armory show
of 1 9 1 3 down to the present, to
gether with the various counter
movements which have opposed
or modified modernism.
American painting i n the 20th
century, like American civiliza
tion in general, has been a battle
ground between the new and the
old, the radical and conservative,
the progressive and reactionary.
The exhibition is divided into
three broad sections . The first of
these, "The early M o dern M ove
ment," presents the work of such
early pioneer painters as Pender
gast, Weber and Sterne, and also
moderns
post-armory
show
Stella,
M arin, Demuth, Spencer,
Ray, Davis, and D ove.
Secondly, there are works of

F i rst E I H S PA c o n fo
to m e et a t E a stern

Seniors

;

exhibit Opens October l

best . art
the
FIFTY-TWO of
work s , selected from over 300
American p aintings in the collec
tion of New York's Museum of

Casey ; and Wilma Louise Schlos
ser, Oblong.

Mary J o Boles, St. Elmo ; Nor
man Bone, Sorento ; Lola ChenoJ ack
Charleston ;
Boyle,
with
Webster Crews, Newto n ; George
Erson Giffin, Jr., Casey ;
Kathleen Adele Hedges, Kanka
kee ; Barbara Heise, Charleston ;
M attoon ;
Deva Kibler Morgan,
Marshall Leon Reid, Shelbyville ;
Ruth Evelyn Rice, Decatur ;
Al
Paul H amilton Roosevelt,
bion · Phillip Mack Settle, Effing
ham James William Smith, Wil
low Hill.

art
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Serial

•

News

•
SUN.-MON.

•

Comedy
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Socials

•

•

•

E n g a g e m e n ts

Lov
M I S S LINDA Ascherman,
ington, to Jack Sharp e , D ecatur.
Mr. Sharpe i s employed at Missis
sippi Valley at Decatur.
Whisnand,
CATHERINE
MISS
Arcola, member of D elta Zeta
:social sorority, to Joe Patridge,
also of Arcola.
MISS

PHYLLIS

Cordes,

Toledo,

member of D elta Zeta social
sorority, to Roger Icenogle, also
of Toledo. Mr. Icenogle i s an ag
ricultural major at the University
of I llinois.
M I S S L O U I S E Smith, D ecatur,
mmber of D elta Sigma Epsilon
social sorority, to J ack Wickline,
also of Decatur.

Pinnings
M I S S MARGERY Alter, Charleston, member of Delta Sigma
Epsilon social s orority, to Ivan
of
McDaniel, M arshall, member
Phi Sigma Epsilon social frater
nity.
M I S S ELEANO R Schwartz, Marshall, member of D elta Sigma
Epsilon social sorority, to James
'
D enver,
Frederick White, Jr.,
Colo., member of Theta Chi social
fraternity at Colorado A. and M.

''

.Moses contri butes
poetry a rticle
to ma g a zi n e

Ma rriage p o p u la r
h e re a t Easte rn

"WHY D O E S
school teacher

S I N C E T H E e n d of the 1949-50
school year, many E astern stu
dents and graduates have taken
marriage vows. The following list
is not complete and in several in
stances only one party of the
couple i s known.
Patricia Pond-Weldon H ackett;
Ruth Cline - Jack Robertson ;
Dorine Williams-George Jeffery ;
Eleanor Jackson-Jack Pritts ;
Rozella Brooks ; B arbara O der ;
Jeanne Ashby ; Sara Lou Diefen
thaler ; Mary Clo Brooks ; Martha
Jo Brook s ;
Nancy D efibaugh-Elmer Jam
J eanneha N ewbold-Wayne
nik ;
Bennett ; Barbara Ferree-George
Reinhart ;
Marie Bell - Francis Pankey ;
Kohl
Allison-Edward
Norma
mann ; Doris Carlin-Bill Schout
en ; Jeannette Buser-Tom Mead ;
Berdina Krick-Don Bragg ; Jan
ice Anderson-Raymond Carrell ;
Alice Veech-Neal Hudson ;
Mildred Schramm-Harry Read ;
Donna Morgan-James Gire ; P at
Ro
Longstreth-David Carper ;
berta Corley- Lyle D augherty.

counter a student "mental bloc" at
the mere mention of poetry, and
dislike of
seething
an almost
poetry study ? "
The above question i s answered
by Dr. Elbert R. Moses, Jr., in an
HATE
article titled "l_f They
Poetry" appearing in the Septem
ber issue of Illinois Education.
Dr. Moses, director of radio at
E astern, specializes in recording
readings for children.
" Study ( of poetry ) should be
gin in the primary grades and
should be done for fun," the arti
cle states , and Dr. Moses says that
"it's
if children dislike poetry,
usually the teacher's fault ."

VISIT THE modern art exhibition
that opens in the Paul Turner
Sargent ar t gallery of the B ooth
library Sunday.

secondary
the
frequently en

Wid g e r beco m es i l l ,
ta k e n t o h o s p ita l

D R . H O W ARD DeF. Widger, head

of the English department, be
came ill last week and was taken
to the Charleston hospital for
treat
and
medical observation
ment.
H e will be absent for some time.
absence,
During Dr. Widger's
Dr. Robert Blair will teach his
classes and Mrs. E dith S . Alter
will assume Dr. Blair's cla ssroom
duties.

EASI EST TEST

IN

Se l ective service su pplemen
a n swe rs q u estions a bout d ra
A S E L E CTIVE Service emergency supplement issued recently
by General Hershey temporarily
answers the question of whether
college students will be drafted
for military service.
The
lows :

supplement

reads

as

fol

" l . Pending the development
and a doption of such other policies

as might be necessary with re
spect to college students, other
than students of healing arts, al
Board
Local
ready covered in
Memorandum N o . 7, local boards
may consider the following condi
tion when all three exist in the
case of any registrant a s war
ranting consideration for occupa
tional deferment :
" ( a ) The registrant has com
pleted at least one academic year
of a full-time course of instruction
at a college, university or similar
institution of learning.
" ( b) The college or university
at which the registrant last com
pleted an academic year of a full
time course of instruction certifies
scholastic
registrant's
that the
standing placed him among the
u p per half of his class.
" ( c) The local board i s satisfied
by the record of the registrants
actions in making ·normally re
quired arrangements that he . had
fully intended prior to August 1,
1950, to enroll in a full-time
course of instruction at a college,

THE

university, or similar '
of learning for the aca
ending in the spring of
"2. A full-time gradua
may be considered a s hi
conditions ( a ) and (b) .
it is certified by the coll
t h e 1 a s t UNDERG
year of a full-time co
struction the registrant'r
placed him among the
of his class.
"Graduate students
hold part-time assista
taching or re s e arc h as
requirement in the gra
cational process. When
antship in teaching or
A REQU IREMENT in
being taken, the gradua
qualifies as a full-time
" 3 . In the case of a
meeting the above co
whom an order to repo
duction has been issued,
board is hereby authori
D irector under th at power
him in Section 1626.2 of
ulations to reopen the
consideration."
.
It is anticipated that
Service will announce an
plan for the deferm ent of
students at least several
prior to the end of the
academic year.
STUDENTS ! HAVE your
!er photograph taken

BOOK'

WILL IAM S. VROOMAN '51

U N I V E RS I TY OF
P E N N S Y LVA N IA

BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM

. . . you can tell Chester.fie:lds will smoke milder.

AFTER YO U SMOKE THEM

. . . you have n o unpleasant after-taste.

WHILE YO U SMOKE THEM

you get more pleasure than

any other cigarette can give you

smokers say:

TH EY SAT I S FY .

-

that 's why millions of

.

